I. Attendance
   A. Present: Ileana Gonzalez, Christian Kenney, Jaswanth Kintada, Lauren Lopez, Jeff Schilder, Andrew Hubbard, Marcus Thomas, Lorelle Jackson, Terralyn Wilburn, Adrian Guajardo, Colton McDaniel, Kelly Zoch, Sammy Morris, Aileen Montana, Mikel Moore, CJ Arguello, Victoria Rodriguez, Jeremy Cash, Brett Davidoff, Shelby Blount, Hugo Guerra, Patrick O’Donnell, Miranda Miller, Carla Juarez, Shivam Patel, Brandon Johnson, Justin Guerra, Brittany Garcia, Kate Falconer, Sai Nandipati, Myat May, Armando Sanchez,
   B. Not present: Peggy Lynch, Rachel Seitsinger, Dirk Wristers

II. Call to Order 5:30 PM

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
   A. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
   A. Hilary Klingman
      i. Updates from BAS
         • IHOP is not an option right now because of a corporate hold
         • Still taking the call center and creating a POD
         • Greens-2-go make a salad station
         • Subway moving stations
         • Smoothie king moving to the corner
         • Sushi is going to take the island in the middle
         • Coming soon where pizza is now
         • Seating and spacing changing
         • Limitations: space, budget, infrastructure, partnerships/relationships, time
         • More than likely this coming soon place is not going to be renovated until next summer
         • Taco Taco: open for 1 full semester, price point too high, visual appeal, experience = reluctant to try again, combos under $5, smaller portions=lower price point, taco Tuesday, reward card, samples, free breakfast taco, limited time offers, sneeze guard graphics
         • Taco Taco salsa bar – cups sometimes too far and cups don’t fit on the tray, no contract with Taco Taco, just slow
         • Food Truck in planning phases, supplier identified, truck on order, rotating menu, proposed locations, UTSA branded – design process, new location – sombrilla, athletic events, locations – resident life lot, and HEB UC/Ximenes, comes in may
         • Food Truck not going to downtown campus due to safety and insurance policies
         • Questions for food truck: cultural options? Very possible!
         • Football games? Being discussed.
   B. Santiago Hyslop – Greek Week is this upcoming week Let the Games Begin!
      i. Monday: We want to engage the student body 9-2 service project and blood drive
      ii. Tuesday: Athletic event in Lot 11
      iii. Wednesday 6-8pm : Academic – Family Feud and help us fill out the survey through survey monkey
      iv. Thursday: Lipsync UC lawn 7 PM please come out
      v. Saturday: UTSA day and Dip contest at the Baseball game

V. Open Forum

VI. Old Business
A. none

VII. New Business
A. none

VIII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President - Ileana Gonzalez
   i. Meeting with Dr. Romo to address Automated Services Fee
      • Be on the lookout for date
   ii. Working with the development office to encourage to give back
      • Student Leaders from each college
      • April 15th – 29th
   iii. Worked on finishing completely projects on website
      • New projects get with chairs
   iv. Met with Student Conduct to address smoking referrals
      • What is being done?
         i. Hints and tips to get the word out to the students
         ii. 1st time - meeting, 2nd time – probation
   v. ELC next week - taking Andrew as SBP-elect
      • Executive Leadership Council
   vi. Approving HOP policy changes
      • Handbook of operating procedures
   vii. AIPAC Conference in Washington D.C.
      • Connected with Texas A&M, joining Texas SGAs for next year’s Legislative Sessions
      • Met past SGA President from 1999 – keep network open
B. Vice President - Christian Kenney
   i. Working with Clay soon hopefully on truck design
   ii. Met with Student Conduct about smoking policy
   iii. Going to be working on the programs for ULA
C. Treasurer - Jaswanth Kintada
   i. Budget finalized with numbers for how much we have spent and how much moving forward
   ii. SAPNA and other orgs requested leaderfund some issues with on campus events and what exactly we can cover it
   iii. Contest “at risk college students” 30 student orgs similar to alcohol edu seeing if we can get that going on campus
   iv. Dining services point of contact nutritional part of SHAC
D. Secretary - Lauren Lopez
   i. SGA emails
   ii. Student Council Conference 4 schools confirmed
      • April 2nd 10-4:30
   iii. Fort Hancock Student Council coming April 20th
      • Tour and Q&A
Dates to know:
   - Rowdy Head Hunt           April 3
   - ULA Rehearsal              April 6th
   - ULA                       April 7th 4:30 PM (DRESSED and READY)
   - Banquet                   April 10th 5 PM
   - Fiesta UTSA               April 15th
   - Last GA                   April 28th
   - Study Days                May 2-3
   - Finals                    May 4-10
E. Speaker of the Senate – Jeff Schilder
   i. Dining Services meeting yesterday
      • Meal plans 2.5% adding 4 more days of service
   ii. Speaker Election in April
iii. Dodgeball – Kelly Zoch
iv. Fiesta sign-up sheet – Elizabeth
   • When? “April 15th” – Ileana beat Barry by saying it faster
F. Chief of Staff – Andrew Hubbard
   i. Miracle Man – come out tonight $5
   ii. Volunteering food bank – April 9th 9am-12pm sign in sheet
   iii. Campus Tour by Terralyn 12:30-2:30
   iv. Congrats to the new treasurer-elect

IX. Committee Chairs
A. Terralyn Wilburn – Academic Affairs
   i. AASAC is meeting with AAC the in April
   ii. Please send me details by Wednesday
   iii. The orientation experience has been completely revamped and improved
      • CAP – 275
      • No sessions in August
      • International student orientation is going to get 1 day with OFP
B. Victoria Vazquez – Business Affairs
   i. BAS pop-up event
   ii. Signal links survey fill those out
   iii. Facilities meeting w/Mr. Riker 4/6 11am-12pm
   iv. workcontrol@utsa.edu
   v. New furniture in the art building
C. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs
   i. UTSA MY CAMPUS STORY!
   ii. Voter Coalition with move SA and Texas Freedom Network
      • More details next week
      • Similar to voter registration committee
      • National Voter registration day is going to be HUGE

X. Appointments
A. No more chair – Social Media Director
   i. Caitlin has left SGA
   ii. Ileana has been handing social media the last three weeks a few people have the password
B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Director
   i. FIESTA sign-in sheet
   ii. Rowdy Head Hunt – 3 teams April 3rd 12pm and after we’re going to top golf
C. Kelly Zoch and Sidney Montero – ULA Directors
   i. April 7th
   ii. Our committee is working hard and doing an awesome job
   iii. Invitations have been sent out RSVP

XI. Advisor Reports
A. Barry McKinney
   i. How’s everybody doing?
   ii. March 29 1pm
      • Announcement with Romo
   iii. April 14th 4-5:30
      • GA with Romo old and new should be here
   iv. April many dates make sure you are taking care of yourselves and grades
   v. Congrats to Colton thanks for running both Marcus and Colton
   vi. Miracle Man – Andrew Hubbard
B. Jessica Horace
   i. Will be out all next week for wedding
   ii. Polos will be here this week
   iii. Graduation stoles are in,
   iv. Winners should be finalized tomorrow
XII. Carla Juarez – Banquet
   A. Watch groupme
   B. Send pictures

XIII. Announcements
   A. Rowdy Sync is all online read through the website and watch the videos then take quiz questions ask Toni the GA or Lydia
   B. Over Spring Break 4 teens got in an accident – 2/3 that passed away they were from my high school on my facebook page I will share their gofundme account
   C. William – improvements from GA and the org
   D. FTK dance marathon April 16th
   E. Come see me for family feud

XIV. Adjournment – 6:53 PM